
Flagship Seattle 
Forced to Land 

^ as Oil Was Lost 
Hole in Crank Case Reduced 

Pressure to Zero; Airmen 
Spend Cold, Sleepless 

Night. 
Told By LOWELL THOMAS. 

(Copyright. 1921.) 
Although a few brief dispatches 

were radioed out from the far north, 
te.ling the world of the disappearance 
of Major Martin and Sergeant Har- 
vey, the full story of their adventures 
has never been told. Since then, how- 
ever, Major Martin has turned in a 
complete report to the chief of the 
air service, and this, of course, con- 
stitutes one of the most important 
chapters in the story of the flight 
around the world. 

"At noon Sergeant Harvey and I 
ate a part of the sandwiches and 
drank some of the coffee given us 
by the ladles of the American Legion 
of Seward," writes Major Martin. "At 
2:40 p. m., after being In the air four 
hours and 30 minutes. Sergeant Har- 
vey called my attention to the fact 
our oil pressure was at zero. 

< Forced to Make Quick Ijindinff. 
“This forced us to land with the 

least possible delay. Fortunately, we 
were just off Cape Igvak, having 
passed through Shelikof strait. The 

1 New Orleans, leading, was flying at 
1,000 feet. The Seattle was at the 
same altitude, on the left of the 
flight and about 300 yards to the 
rear. The Boston and Chicago were 

pn the right at an altitude of around 
k >t.00 feet. 
• "It was necessary to use the engine 

at reduced revolutions per minute 
In order to glide within the shelter of 
Cape Igvak. The wind was from the 
northwest, blowing at 20 miles an 
hour. The open sea was rough 
enough to make landing extremely 
hazardous, but behind the shelter of 
Cape Igvak the swells were not so 
high and It looked as though we could 
get down safely.” 

Major Martin says nothing of first 
having attempted to fly alongside the 
other planes in order to call their at- 
tention to the distress of the Seattle, 
and no doubt he and Sergeant Har- 
vey were too busy picking out a place 

v to get down safely. As we know 
from the reports of the other fliers, 
they were intently watching the 
course ahead and did not notice the 
Seattle drop out until It was too late 
for them to turn back and search 
without making It impossible for 
them to get on to Chiknik with the 

rLaiall amount of gas and oil remain- 
wing In their tanks. 

iincnorea in rona-ge nay. 

“The water was very deep In the 
harbor of Portage bay," continues 
Major Martin's report. "This neces- 

sitated our anchoring within about 
J00 yards of the shore. Upon exami- 
nation we found a hole three inches 
in diameter in the crank case on the 
left side, under No. 5 cylinder. The 
connecting rods seemed to be intact, 
and as no opportunity was ever avail- 
able to determine the exact cause of 

trouble, we assumed that It was 

caused by the loosening of a con- 

necting rod bolt, permitting all the 
oil to escape. 

“In a previous discussion of such a 

contingency it had been decided that 
if a plane were forced down the oth- 

ers would circle around until receiv- 

ing signals by Very pistol from the 

plane in distress. As we were not 

again in contact with the flight, it 

was assumed that our dropping out 

was not observed. No doubt all were 

engaged in accurately checking the 

position, for we were approaching 
the headland of the western penin- 
sula, and only and hour and a half 

out from our destination. 
Sergeant Harvey and I remained 

/•aboard the Seattle all thafnlght. We 

fiad thought of trying to get ashore 

to build a fire on the beach. But we 

gave this up till morning because it 

meant w*e would have to wade through 

icy waters for 100 yards and then 

dry our clothes before a bonfire, and 

we noticed there was very little drift- 

wood on the shore. 

Cold, Sleepless Night. 
“I tried the self-starter, and to our 

surprise, it would not work. No 

doubt the spline was broken. This 

left us helpless in case we started to 

drift. After eating the few malted 

milk tablets we had. we divided the 

night into watches of four hours 

each in order to get a little rest, and 

I took the first watch from 8:30 till 

L 12:30. At 10:45 Harvey said it was 

■^impossible to sleep on account of the 
^ This was despite the fact that 

we were clothed in fyr lined fl>ing 
suits, winter gauntlets and fleece- 

lined moccasins. So he offered to 

take over the watch, and from 10:45 

until 2:10 I slept. At this time 1 

awakened with the cold and neither 

of us slept again during the night. 
“It was a calm, clear night, wltk 

the moon shining on the precipitous 
mountains around us. The waters of 

the bay and the snow-capped peaks 
were a wonderful sight in the moon- 

light. At 4 In the morning Harvey 

1 AnVEETINEMENT. 

NEW, PAINLESS METHOD 
REMOVES PILES ENTIRELY 

Kansas City Doctor Without 
Surgery Removes Piles Corn- 

pletely In a Few Days 
Dr. O. A. Johnson, well known rec- 

tal specialist of Kansas City, is using 
with remarkable success a new, mild 
and non-surgical method of treating 
piles. Without the use of the knife, 
scissors, cautery, electricity, acid, llga 
tures, tying off. burning off, or any 

other painful or drastic means, he 
removes completely and for good, 
bleeding, protruding piles and other 
rectal troubles. 

A book fully explaining his new 

method will be cheerfully rnslled free 
v, any sufferer who will send hame 

jWfgand address to Dr. O, A. Johnson. 
W Dept. 643, 1324 Main St., Kansas City, 

Mo. He wants everyone to know how 

I they can he quickly rid of piles and 
rid of other diseases caused by plies, 
such as nervousness, headaches, back- 

aches, stomach and heart troubles, 

Rheumatism, sciatica—all without the 

jpain, danger and Inconvenience of a 

surgical operation. 

^ The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

Horizontal. 
1. To box. 
4. Refined. 
7. American century plant. 
9. A metric measure (abbr.) 

12. Pushes. 
15. Personal pronoun. 
16. To arg te. 
19. Reformed Pre sbyterian 

(abbr.) 
20 When. 
22. Chemically pure (abbr.) 
23. Character in Shakespear's 

‘Antony and Cleopatra." 
25 Another name for the goddess 

Devi. * 

26. Note in the sol-fa scale. 
27 Kind of conveyance. 
28. Left overs. 
29. Trigonometrical symbol. 
30 Old English (abbr.) 
31. To hold in check. 
33. Personal pronoun. 
34. French cathedral city. 
37. Tellurium (abbr.) 
38. The select. 
40 To pester. 
42. A Latvian city. 
43. Where one goes for a 

divorce. 
44. To carry. 

Vertical. 
2. Good friend. 
3. To storm. 
4. Mountain In Moab. 
5. Container. 
6. Satirical article. 

8. Poisonous reptiles. 
10. An angel in Milton's Para- 

dise Rost. 
11. Adornment. 
13. All things created. 
14. Suveyor’s instruments. 
17. Activity. 
18. Harpsichord. 
21. So be it. 
24. Infrequent. 
29. One of Noah's sons. 
32. Requirement. 
35. An air vehicle. 
36. State (French). 
39. Solid water. 
41. A busy Insect. 

The solution will appear tomor- 
row. 

Solution for Yesterday's Puzzle. 

fell asleep with the canvas fastened 
securely over his outfit. 

Destroyers Mystified Them. 
‘‘At 4:55 I saw a thin wisp of smoke 

on tho horizon to the southeast off to- 
ward Kodiak island. As the smoke 
drew near we recognized through our 
f.eldglasses that It came from the fun- 
nels of two destroyers. Having no 
knowledge of any destroyers in these 
waters, we were very much mysti- 
fied." 

From the diaries kept by the other 
members of the flight we know that 
Howell Smith had heard of the pres- 
ence of the destroyers Hull and Cory 
in the Gulf of Alaska, that he and 
Nelson and Wade had dashed ashore 
at Chlgnik and frantically radioed for 
the destroyers to rush to the rescue of 
Martin and Harvey, and that their 
commanders had replied that they 
were steaming for Portage bay at 81 
knots. Smith also had the veteran 
Alaskan navagator, Captain Johann- 
sen, of the S. S. Star and the superin- 
tendent of the drilling crew at the 
Standard Oil wells 17 miles Inland 
from Portage bay, Phil B. Iteed. on 
the way to the rescue, and he had 
refuelled the planes in order to fly 
back to help in the search at dawn, if 
necessary. But fortunately a radio 
reached Chlgnik on the morning of 
the 15th announcing that the de- 
stroyer Hull had sighted the plane 
and that all was well. 

April 18.—Boiled out of our bunks 
before dawn, but when the radio rnes- 
sages began to come in It wasn't long 
until w0 discovered there would be no 
flying today. We have had enough 
thrills and close calls trying to fly 
through snowstorms. I suppose the 
folks back home are wondering why 
we don't get along any faster. 

Why They Traveled Slowly. 
"Well, here are a few reasons: Who 

wants to pioneer an aerial route from 
300 to 600 miles over an almost un- 
known section of the North Pacific, 
through snow, rain and fog. over 
jagged, rocky, desolate, volcanic is- 
lands, nameless, snow-capped moun- 
tains and raging seas, hundreds of 
miles from habitation and where, If 
the old engine poops out, you are a 

sure goner? After all, we are trying 
to carry the stars and stripes around 
the world—not to Havey Jones' 
locker. 

"April 19—Up before dawn again. 
Mother Osborne sure doea know how 
to make good mush. Packing up, heat- 
ing the oil, scurrying around in the 
frosty air and giving a demonstration 
of how- cross and crabbed we can be. 
Went aboard the plane and got ready 
for leaving. Erik came out later and 
brought the news that arrangements 
had been made by radio with Major 
Martin for us to push on to Hutch 
Harbor ahead of them and then wait 
for the Beattie there. Evidently the 
major and Harvey have been having 
more trouble with the 'wilUe-waws’ 
up at Portage bay than we have had 
here, and God knows they have raised 
enough cain at till* place. Hutch Har 
bor is a main supply base and it will 
be much better to wait there than at 

Chlgnik, because we can overhaul the 

planes, install a new motor in the 
Boston and make other repair*. 

Hucklly for Martin and Harvey, 
they had come down at one of the 
few place* on the bleak coast of the 
Alaskan peninsula, where there was 

human habitation. To the south 
there were no white men for moro 

than 100 miles, and to the north the 
■ oast was even more desolate. They 
were flying along one of the most 

dangerous and rocky shore lines In 
the world, a roast where snow fall* 
all summer and where the water* of 
Bhellkof strait are lashed by terrific 
gales. 

Slttnnl Pistol Attracts Searchers. 
Hescrlhlng their rescue by the de 

stroyers, Major Martin's illary con 

Unties: 
"They arrived off the entrance to 

Portage bay at 5:3n a m travail-^ at 
full speed. At minute intervals vtt 

fired three rockets with our Very pis- 
tol. The destroyer in the lead did not 
hesitate, but the second ship steamed 
in very slowly along the eastern shore 
of the bay. When about a mile dis- 
tant we saw that they had a small 
launch swung out on Its davits and 
that they had dropped anchor. When 
the launch approached the officer In 
charge Informed us that he was the 
executive officer from the U. S. S. 
destroyer Hull. We were towed over 
to the Hull and the Seattle was made 
fast by a line astern. 

"Harvey and X were welcomed on 
board by XAeut. Com. J. C. Hilliard 
and given a hearty breakfast whlla 
radio message* were sent announcing 
that we had been found. Xs there 
are very few boats in these waters, 
it was hard to tell when we might 
have been found If it had not been 
for these destroyers. Sergeant Har- 
vey and I greatly appreciate the dis- 
patch with which they came. 

Towed to Kanatak. 
"After breakfast we were towed to 

the little village of Kanatak, where 
the -entire population, about 40 peo- 
ple. turned out to greet us. Upon 
going ashore we learned that this 
wag their first calm day in eight 
months. FVorn what we heard re- 

garding the frequency and velocity 
of the winds we decided to float the 
Seattle Into a little creek at high tldo 
and then on Into a small pond 200 
yards from the shore. This was ac- 
complished on the high tide at XI 
that night. 

"We were provided with beds In 
the living room of the home of 
Charles Madsen, proprietor of the 
general store in Kanatak, and after 
assuaging our hunger, we turned In 
with a request that they call us about 
10 that night. In time to bring the 
Seattle Into the creek with the tide. 
The creek wag very narrow, and It 
required gklllful maneuvering to keep 
It from being damaged. 

"VVlIUe-Waws" Threaten Plane. 
"From then on until the night of 

Monday, April 20, ‘wllliewaws' of In- 
tense velocity like small hurricanes 
swept down the pusses and across 
the waters of Portage bay. They 
seemed to gain terrific momentum as 

they whirled down the narrow canyon 
over the Ice and snow. Frequently 
these ‘wlllle waws’ tear boats loose 
from their moorings, pick up skiffs 
and flash them to pieces, and even 
tear lifeboats loose from their fasten- 
ings on large vessels. He we lived 
In dread that our plane might le» de- 
stroyed any hour. 

"On Sunday evening, April 19, Har- 
vey and I had Just returned from 
examining the mooring when he 
heard the howl of a 'woolle.' Jump- 
ing to the window, we were Just In 
time to see the water In the creek In 
front of the Heattle whipped Into a 

Dizzy? Depressed? 
You’re Bilious I 

Take a 

laxative 

spray. Then we saw the plane Itself 
lifted bodily until Its left pontoon was 

clear of the w'ater. We rushed out 

expecting to find at least one pontoon 
crushed, but luckily there was no 
damage.” 

Lieutenant Smith had wired to Cap- 
tain Bissell at Dutch Harbor request- 
ing him to rush a new engine, gaso- 
line, oil and other supplies to Martin 
and Harvey via the United States 
coast guard cutter Algonquin, and 
Martin radioed to the other members 
of the flight that he thought It ad- 
visable for them to proceed on to 
Dutch Harbor and await him there 
because It was a main supply base. 

Pays Tribute to Harvey. 
When the engine and supplies ar- 

rived at Kanatak on the Algonquin 
they were brought ashore In a whale 
boat. Wading In the water around 
*he plane and chopping away the ice 
from the pontoons. Major Martin 
caught a severe cold and was con- 
fined to his bed. But Sergeant Har- 
vey, with one of the longshoremen 
from the Algonquin handling the 
lines, and with nothing hut flickering 
lanterns for light, had worked all 
night installing the new engine. It 
was hitter cold and snowed the entire 
night. "This was a remarkable 
feat,” says Major Martin, "and Har- 
vey is entitled to great credit. 

“It turned much colder on the 
night of April 23, and the ice froze 
In the lake. The watchmen notified 
the longshoremen who had been 
helping us, and from midnight until 
4 a. m. they broke the ice as rapidly 
as it formed around the plane. But 
hy 8 the next morning the pontoons 
were completely surrounded by Ice. 
We were afraid that the wind would 
force the pontoons against the edge 
of the Ice and cu$h them, as the tops 
were merely made of three-ply ve- 
neer. 

"We arose at 3 a. m. on the morn- 

ing of the 25th and found the weath- 
er calm. But it was necessary again 
to break the Ice and float it down 
the creek before we could move the 
plane.” 

Decide on Perilous Ascent. 
Then by means of skids and with 

the aid of a Holt tractor loaned by 
the Standard Oil company, the Seat- 
tle was finally dragged to the edge 
of the bay. But the wind had in- 
creased to 30 miles an hour, the water 

had suddenly become very rough In 
Portage bay, and they were In great 
danger of seeing the plane destroyed 
It was a critical moment and It looked 
equally dangerous to attempt to take 
the Seattle back up the creek or take 
off through the high seas. A de- 
cision had to be made instantly. 
Major Martin decided that the lesser 
of the two hazards would be to try 
and take off. Perhaps no seaplane 
ever left the water under more critic- 
al clrcumstnnceg. 

But about It they got off. circled 
around over Kanatak three times. In 
doubt as to whether it would he safe 
to try to fly on to Chlgntk, in view 
of the fact that a snowstorm was 

raging and that a high sea was run- 

ning. 
But as a result of the favorable 

radio reports that had come through 
that morning, the major hoped that 
the storm was only local, and made 

up his mind to rejoin the flight and 

take no more chances on having tho 

Seattle destroyed by a "willle-wa-va 
on the bleak shores of Portage My. 

It was on thla flight from Kanatak 

to Dutch Harbor, by way of Ohlgnlk. 
that tha Seattle crnshed Into a moun- 

tain and that yartln and Harvey 
were lost in the remote interior of the 

uninhabited Alaskan peninsula. 

Read the next Installment of the 
thrilling ’round-the-world flight In 

The Omaha Bee tomorrow. 

Storm Damage Rapidly 
Repaired at Superior 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Dee. 

Superior, Neb., Dec. 7.—Part of the 
transcontinental commercial wires 

passing this rlty and a wire to the 

Wymore dispatcher's railway office 
were opened from the east this far 

Friday night by an extra work train 
and a gang of linemen on the Bur- 

lington railway. The lines of com- 

munication failed between Huhbell 
and Red Cloud In tho storm Wednes- 

day night and so complete waa tho 
destruction that It has taken two 

days ot get only temporary repairs 
thla far. AH passenger traffic was 

operated nearly on schedule through 
here Friday. Very little freight busi- 
ness la being handled by any rail- 
roads through her*. It will take more 

than two weeks to permanently re- 

pair telephone and telegraph line 

damages, caused by the storm, and 
wt1| coat several thousand dollars In 
Nuckolls county alone. 

Santa Claus Expected 
at York Next Saturday 

gpeetal Dispatch to Tha Omaha Bee. 

York, Neb.. Dec. 7.—A committee 
from the Commercial club Is solicit- 
Ing funds from York merchants for 
the annual Christmas decorations of 
York itreeta. The same style decora- 
tions as were used last year will be 
used again. Small Christmas trees 
will be placed In front of business 
houses and lighted wtlh colored elec- 
tric lights. The same colored lighting 
system will be used as hertofore. 

Santa Claus Is expected In a few 
lays, to show the kiddles a good time 
and to And out what they want for 
Christmas. He ta scheduled to ar- 

rive December IS. Thla feature of 
Christmas trade proved very popular 
laat year and brought shoppers to 
York from • wide expanse of terri- 
tory. 

Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 

Inactive I 

F°r Constination. Headache. Biliousness 

Trading in Bonds 
Is Stimulated by 
Coolidge Message 

Prices Carried to Record Lev- 
els for Year—Scmi-Specu- 

lative Rails Lead in 
Advance. 

By Associated Crisis. 

New' York, Dec. 7.—Expansion of 
bond trading last week brought an 

upturn in prices which carried the 
average of representative corporation 
Issues to the highest level of the. 
year, although foreign bonds lagged 
behind their 1924 record. Seml-specu- 
latlve rail liens continued to lead the 
advance. 

Trading in all classes of bonds was 
stimulated by President Coolidge’s 
message to congress advocating econ- 
< my In government, further reduc- 
tion of taxation and legislation to 
expedite railroad consolidations. The 
latter recommendation broitght a 
quick response from obligations of 
the smaller carriers which would 
profit by suggested mergers. 

Kails Declare Dividends. 
Other factors favorably affecting 

both investment and low priced rail 
mortgages were the record earnings 
of about $127,000,000 reported by the 
class one railroads for October and 
the maintenance of car loadings at 
the rate of more than 1.000,000 a 

week. Inauguration of common divi- 
dends by the St. Ixiuls-San Francisco 
railway and declaration of preferred 
dividends ffcr the full year enabled 
the road's bonds to eclipse their previ- 
ous 1924 high records, along with 
those of other southwestern carriers. 
Including the International, Great 
Northern and “Katy.” 

Flotation of a long term 4 per cent 
bond Issue by the United States treas- 
ury was one of the outstanding de- 
velopments of the week. Bankers esti- 
mated that the total subscriptions, In- 
cluding cash purchases, exchanges of 
maturing certificates and the third 
liberty 4 per cent bonds, would ap- 
proximate $2,000,000,000. Announce- 
ment of the offering caused a break 
in the prices of outstanding govern- 
ment obligations, but they subse- 
quently recovered some of their Josses 
when active bidding developed for 
the new bonds in the outside market. 

New Financing Heavy. 
New financing last week continued 

in heavy volume, aggregating about 
$91,000,000, compared with $137,000,- 
000 in the preceding week. The list 
of bond offerings was led by the 130,- 
000,000 Argentine loan, which was 

promptly oversubscribed. Sale of this 
Issue brought the total borrowings by 
the government of Argentina in the 
United States this year to more than 
$100,000,000. Another interesting for- 
eign loan was a $10,000,000 bond Issue 
for the French national steamship 
lines. 

Resumption of service on Mexico's 
$500,000,000 external debt. which was 

suspended last July, drew a step 
nearer with the announcement that 
70 per cent of the $50,000,000 loan re- 
cently Uoated had been subscribed 
and that proceeds soon would be 
turned over to the government. 

Among the most Important pieces 
of new financing in prospect Is a 

$50,000,000 loan to Belgium, which is 
expected early next year. Negotia- 
tions for a variety of corporation is- 
sues include a $15,000,000 note offer- 
ing for the Fisher Body corporation 
and several smaller loans to public 
utility companies which are scheduled 
to appear on the market next year. 

(a WIFE’S CONFESSIONAL 
Adele Garrison's New Phase of 

Revelations of a Wife 
Copyright, 1924, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. 

L _.__A 

"Never for Me—Never for Me.” 
Sympathy for Edith Fairfax is an 

emotion which never has troubled me 

much. In fact, I have felt that In the 
hidden but ever present antagonism 
between us I was the one who needed 
whatever stray commiseration there 
was to be found floating around our 
mental horizons. 

But there was an elusive sadness 
In the rapturous tenderness of Edith 
Fairfax’ face as she gazed down upon 
her sister's baby In her arms which 
caught at my heart strings and 
twisted them inexplicably. I felt as 

If I had come upon a closely guarded 
door, accidentally swung ajar. 

For If I were any judge of human 
expression, there was Infinite loneli- 
ness in the gaze she bent upon the 
little newcomer to life cradled In her 
arms, loneliness and Its twin demon, 
heart hunger. 

■’Never for me—never for me.” 
So plainly to my imagination were 

the words written on her face that I 
could almost hear her give them 
voice, and for a moment my throat 
constricted with the Infinite pity I 
felt for her. 

But it was only for the moment 
that I was an altruist. Then, with a 

chilling of my pulses, there crept 
into my thoughts the reflection that 
there was but one reason for Edith 
Fairfax’ life, snd that was spelled 
with five letters—Dicky, my husband. 
And the woman who could still feel 
sympathy for another under similar 
circumstances has yet to be born. 

Silhouetted sharply against my 
memory sprang the figure of Dr. Jitn 
Paige, gallant gentleman and pictur- 
esque lover, eating his heart out In 
his far southern home because the 
slender, dainty girl opposite me, the 
sweetheart of his chlldhdod, would not 
reward the devotion which for yearB 
he had poured out in hopeless obla- 
tion before her. 

There was nothing which a normal 
woman could desire In life that Dr. 
Jim Paige could not offer her—an am- 

ple Income, a beautiful home, social 
position and the consciousness that 
her husband was not only extremely 
good looking but brilliant and suc- 

cessful In his profession. Moreover, 
I knew that In the days before the 
Fairfax sisters came to New York. 
Edith and her distant kinsman had 
been, if not actually betrothed, at 

least sharers in a romantic "under- 
standing" of the ktnd so beloved in 
Dixie. 

And it was this man whose impor- 
tunities sh» was repelling, even while 
her whole heart and sould cried out 
against the loneliness in which she 
was living and the wasted years of 
her youth which were slipping by! 
Truly, I told myself bitterly, her un- 

requited passion for Dicky must be— 
I stopped short on the word "unre- 
quited." and asked myself with a 

quick little shiver of absurd alarm 
what authority I had for uaing the 
word. 

As if my S' rutiny of her was some- 

thing that could b« felt, she looked 
up suddenly, our glance crossed and 
held, and for the space of an eter- 

nity long second all those things 
which lay l>etween us raised their 
heads and glared at each other. Then 
the half-opened door I unwittingly 
had found clicked shut again, and 
w# took refuge behind the barriers of 
perfunctory small talk. 

’’Her Flufllnoss was a bit peeved, 
don't you think?" Edith asked, mak- 
ing the adjustment of the l»aby to a 

different position an excuse for not 

meeting my eyes. 
"The barometer certainly indicated 

falling weather." I countered, "but 
you must make allowances for the 
temperamental vagaries of a newly- 
made grandmother.” 

“Did it strike you," she went on, 
"that she did not particularly enjoy 
being called ‘tlrandmother?’" 

I want to make the comment that 
there were very few. women who 
would have enjoyed the cognomen 
with the malicious emphasis which 
Edith had placed upon the word, but 
Instead I only nodded a casual assent, 
and was relieved Indeed to be inter- 
rupted by the entrance of the nurse. 

~ 

VIvYt KTIsgWKVr 

Road* Still Blocked by 
10-Inch Snow at Hildreth 

Special Dl.patch lo The Omaha Bee. 

Hildreth. Neb., Dec. T.—Communi- 
cation by telpgraph was re-established 
Into Hildreth Friday night by work 
trains and railway officials working 
vt top speed since Thursday morning 
from Wymors and Edgar. A few 
rural phone lines were put In order 
Fr iday, but about S5 per cent of tele- 
phone cr mmunlcatlon In this vicinity 
is still prostrated and no connection 
is yet had with Holdrege since last 
Wednesday night's storm. It is said 
that an average of about five poles 
to the mile, with the wit-rs. were 
broken down by the sleet and wind 
from Tobias west to this plaee, and 
sill cost many hundreds of dollars 
ind heavy labor to repair. 

Ten inches of snow on the level 
fell here with the storm and many 
huge drifts were formed and one of 
the heaviest snows on record Is said 
to have fallen west from here to 

Holdrege. No Buffering is reported, 
but highways and pasture lanes are 

:omp!etely blocked in many places. 

School House Burn* Down. 
Special Dispatch to The Omslta Bee. 

Albion, Neb., Dec. 7.—The school 
house In district No. 9, eight nillea 
»outh of Albion, known ss ths Plum 
Center school, was completely de- 

stroyed hy fire Wednesday at 11 a in. 
This was a Iwn-room modern country 
ichool building, having been rebuilt 
ind modernised recently. The fire 
originated In connection with the 
heating plant In the basement. The 
teacher and pupils succeeded In re 

moving the piano and some of the 
desks. 

Gargle Throat j 
With Aspirin j 

i Clip This if Subject to Sore 
Throat or Tonsilitis 

Prepare a harmless and effective 
gargle by dissolving two Bayer Tab- 
let* of Aspirin ,ln four tablespoonfuls 
of water, liargle throat thoroughly. 
Repeat In two hours If necessary. 

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Tablet* of Aspirin, marked 
with the Bayer Cross, which can be 
hail In tin Nixes of twelve tablet* for 
few cents. 

I CARBON GOAL I 
I The Most Heat for the Least Money I 

I Stove $*57 50 Per 1 
8 Size £ Ton I 
ft Phone WA-lnut 0300 K 

I UPDIKE S^I 
|j| See Sample* of This Koal at Hayden • Grocery Department || 

who without ceremony whisked the 
new baby from Edith's arms and back 
into I,eiln's room. I stumbled through 
an awkward attempt to excuse myself 
upon the count of seeing to the chil- 
dren and Mother Graham, and then 
rushed incontinently back to my 
mother-in-law’s room, stopping at my 
own door long enough to assure my- 
self that Junior and Marion were 

sleeping peacefully. 
Mother Graham was wide awake 

and listened greedily to every detail 
which I could recall. And when I 
told her that Mrs. Durkee had gond to 
the kitchen to prepare a lunch for 
Alfred, Dicky's whimsical mother 
issued an ultimatum. 

“Margaret," she said firmly, “Mrs. 
Durkee Is one of the few women In 
the world who know how to make a 
decent cup of coffee. I want you to 
go down to the kitchen and ask her 
to make enough for me, too.” 

Bee Typographers 
Boost Shoe Fund 

Dayhidc Printers Contribute 
931.50 for Needy Young- 

sters of Omaha. 
Previously rfport#M| .$|-»# rvi 
The Omaha Evening Bee chapel... 31M) 

*?*•$ ■ ■ .$157.50 
The Omaha Evening Bee chapel of 

the Typographical union contributed 
$31.50 Sunday to the shoe fund for 
needy youngsters. 

This sum was collected very sim- 
ply and quickly In the composing 
room of the newspaper, while an- 
other sum w-as being raised by the 
chapel of The Morning Bee, which 
will be acknowledged later. 

The snowstorm Sunday morning 
brought home to big-hearted Omaha 
men and women the necessity of see- 
ing that every’ little boy and girl of 
the city possesses good, stout shoes 
for the winter. Of course, the ma- 
jority of parents, fortunately, are 
able to take care of this need, hut 
there are hundreds of children who 
will have to depend on the shoe fund 
or run the risk of had colds and 
worse during the cold months. 

Checks and contributions to the 
fund should bs made out to The 
Omaha Bee Free Shoe Fund, and 
every penny will he spent in the pur- 
chase of shoes. Those who subscribed 
to the fund from The Evening Bee 
chnnei were: 
il n Vs-iDer^resk .. | 7 an 
\ M Wlsgirs J.OS 
Herman Krcll* .*. l.o« 
Walter Kr*!!a 1.00 
T J l.f'O 

P»b’owitt 1.00 
Loria Worm .. 100 
C. W Ronri ... l.oo 
R W ?n»nc*r .. T.O# 
Mr* .TrHiaon 1.00 
Purl Shaw .. i.oo 
Wiliam Maxw*l|. 1 00 
Furl Roekwon# 1.00 

H KUrttarh 1 r,& 
0 C B*-r<l*rf\orp 1 0# 
H. T. Ahlb*ck .l *0 
iT T HmdtraoB ... l.oo 
f*hn ... 3 oo 
0*.*.rr* 9hiV ... 1 00 
Harr]-a Frariar 100 
n. F*blAwi»x ..... 1 
Robert H Gould l.oo 

N*. Tate* 1 00 
John Long ... I 

Foot* 1.00 
Mflvfn T.owrr 1.00 
W. H Kellogg 
H I.lv (nga’nn ... 1 oo 
rV*n Cbandlwr 1 00 
T W. McCailough.301 
Total.111.5# 

w oofl i hicvcs Active. 
ftporial IM-patrh to The Omaha Bee. 

01*11, Neb.. Dec. 7.—Many farmers 
of this vicinity report tbs loss by 
theft of wood plies from their prem- 
ise*. In every case the lews 1* from 
a farm near town. During the last 
two months several cords of wood 
have been cut and plied, generally In 
the timber or pasture where It was 
rut. It is from these places that 
losses are reported, wagon tracks 
leading out to the road. 

Cuticura Talcum 
!• e delicately medicated, anti- 

septic, deodorising powder ideal (or 
both children and adults. It la 
cooling am] refreshing and Imparts 
a pleasing fragrance leaving the 
skin sweet and wholesome. 

Industry Reports 
Indicate “All Is 
Well” in Business 

Market Buoyant, Money I# 

Cheap, Confidence General; 
Steel and Wool Ex- 

ecutives Optimistic. 
B.V RICHARD SP1RLANE. 

Inlvowil Nerrlee financial Kdltor, 
New York. Dec. 7.—All la well end 

trade is good. Bo it would appear 
from the action of the stock market 
and the reports from various authori- 
ties on commerce, finance, trade and 
general industry. 

The stock market is buoyant. A 
large increase in values of securities 
hag been registered in the last month. 
The railroads continue to do a re- 
markable business.' It Is not any 
more the increase in traffic than the 
reduction in operation costs that 
counts In the net earnings. Money 
Is cheap. Confidence is general. 

Reports from the steel industry aro 
excellent. Suggestion has floated out 
that the next monthly report of the 
United States Steel corporation will 
be surprisingly good. The textile peo- 
ple are more cheerful and are seeing 
daylight after a long and dull period. 
Copper producers are facing increas- 
ing demand, both foreign and do- 
mestic. and prices show gradual im- 
provement. Rubber is at a profitable 
price. 

Motor Car Prices Cut. 
There seems to be a mixed situation 

in the automotive Industry, some 
manufacturers doing nicely and oth- 
ers not so well. In some instances 
price cuts are reported. 

Prices of farm products continua 
good and profitable to the agricul- 
turist. The grains are not far from 
the highest of the year. 

The oils would seem to be In for 
more activity marketwise. Govern- 
ment reports on production indicate 
a transition from a burdensome sur- 

plus to a contraction In supply. This 
would suggest higher prices to the 
public and profits to producers and 
distributors. 

Rooks lake Good Christmas. 
Conditions in the leather industry 

are much better. 
In Europe the improvement senti- 

mentally and actually is pronounced. 
The world is at work and the out- 

look internationally is better than at 

any time since the close of the world 
war. 

It looks like a good Christmas and 
a good new year. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Americin Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
141»t BltWfnd 

Th* regular quarterly dividend *f Two 
Dollar* *nd Twenty-fhr* Cent* par ahade 
will be paid on Thursday, January IS. 
192$. to *torlrbolder« of record at th* 
cloee of bualnea* on Saturday. December 
29. 1925. 

H BLAIR-SMITH. Treasurer. 

S iraiv-SWes. green turf and fragrant 
flowers are bidding you come and 
enjoy summer tn winter. Scores of 
attractive winter resorts in Florida 
or along the Gulf Coast. Take the 

Omaha-Chicago Limited 
•t far u Ctnrs*e. then too mil he trrv- 
rting ia the utm comfort right from 
he «t«rt. Thia popular orermght tram 
'arnes ofrervation c’uh cat. sleeping 
‘srs coaches a ad dinng car—all ”M.u 
e*.ake*: oaroed sod operated. 

Tickets and lu ormaturm at 

C*f Ticket Office. 306 3 I6tk 5ft. 
,, 

PWooa Jack son 4461 
Ue»«« 5tst»en. lOtb and Mare* Sts 

PWoeh# Atlas tie 6113 

Chicago 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 

*?4i Ixe&y 
TO PUGET SOUND—ELECTRIFIED 

(UltJOJ) 

_1JCC.AL N'OTICBA. 
TO THE « KEP1T ')*S OK 

VI K SMITH A CO INC 
NOTICE IS HKRKHV GIVEN that tVe 
undersigned Creditor* Protective Commit- 
tee. acting under the agreement dated 
March I 1*14, h«* extended the term ef 
•aid agreement for a j*e* od of *ix month* 
hejoud Decern tor SI H14. 
l>ate*l Decemhe- &, 1124 

john w mnp. 
Cha? mix 

^ f ^Credt'i* Protective Or.; tug 

fo THE «' R E P l T >' K S OK 
M E SV!1 .1 x INC 

N< St t f*-r 

I undersigned Credit ore' rm^in* Commit* 
I tee, aci.ng under the agreement dated 
Mar, h jy, J*f4. ha* a voted >ga| tie 
tn the netea and '-'atm* of the rtelltvrt 

| nf VI E Smith A Co, Inc, parties to aa d 
agreement 
Pa ted Dfvi'mber S. ifji 

J'MIX W |4IRp 

n % i; 

m tmk ,~rrr»m,i»s >'»• 
>1 r SMITH O' l.\v 

NOTIOK IS ttKKKHI iilviv that ,h« under* g n*d Ct It > » pi *, s » rn 
tee acting under the agreement ciat.-d 
Mareh :% Iff! ha* amen,fed ** d sg 

and that a* d amendment has he* « 
f ed With t’u ant> Trust (V"r;-vny nf 
New V irg t gx* Hr. ,*,!*»> \*> y * *> 1 
ontinental and CVntiv arc!* I National 

hanV Sfti South l .as* te st hs *g.» the 
4*p*'*n«r*s under aaid agree C .»('*** of aatd amendment may He obtained on 
• rr I*at ion to George V' Heed* ten, 
S‘, retar» Si TS' « e New >» * cm, 
*r to either v*f the d«tar.-eg aWo e 
men tinned 
Paled lUcamler V **;’4 

JOHN M |tjKP. 

EPVVlN y POTTEK, JH„ Itw vlt t> c SMITH 

D I j. 
Ph’tn llra yVnaltMh 


